


competition more imense than in the twentieth ccntury. The two main rival 
systems from the mid 10 the late twentieth cemury were planned social ism 
and market capitali sm. We will look at each in tum, but leI us first look 
again at the kinds of choices all societies throughout history have been 
forced to make because of scarcity. 

Basic Economic Choices: A Reminder 

Let' s remind ourselves of the choices imposed by scarcity. Regardless of 
the philosophical or ideOlogical preferences of a soc iety, these arc the 
questions about using resources that mWiT be answered. By way of qui ck 
review. these choices are: 

I. Whal shall be the composi tion of output ? Since everything that is 
desirable cannot be produced in the quantities des ired. choices, often 
difficult ones- must somehow be made about allocating resources to 
produce one good as opposed to another. Sha ll these choices be made by 
indi vi dual consumers or shall government planncrs make the decisions? 
Whose tastes and preferences, in other words. shall dominate the choice 
about ou tptll? 

2. How shall goods be produced? At any particular time . there is a menu of 
choices abou t producing goods. Shall we, for example, produce infonnation 
for making economic decisions with typewriters and telephones or with 
computer hardware and sofh.l.'are? An answer to thi s question is necessary: 
shall it come from ind ividual managers and entrepreneurs or from central 
planners? 

3. Who shall receive the output (real income) of the soc iety? This question 
of distribution is perhaps the most difficult and potentia lly divisive one for 
all nat ions. Shall markets, responding to producti vity signals. ration output 
on the basis of (market-eamed) incomes and tastes or shall planners set 
prices and factor incomes according to some set of ··socia\" objectives? 
What is eq uitable or fair? Since. as we have noted at various poi nts, there is 
no un ique definition of distributive equity, each society must not only find a 
means or process 10 distribute income, but must also agree on the result s or 
that process. 

E,'aluating an Economic S~' slf.'m 

There arc many dimensions to the eva luati on of an economic system and 
economic. a long with moral and politi ca l criteria may be used. An economic 
criterion inevi tably used is that or efficiency in resource usage. Rich society 
or poor. soc iali st or capitalist, the abi lity to provide solutions to economic 








































